
Embrace Massage lays a tantric touch on the capital
Already established in Bristol and Cardiff, tantric massage specialist Embrace Massage has now launched in London.

The expansion of massage establishment Embrace Massage follows a successful two years since its inception in 2010.

Founder, Vicky Smith, said: “We started in Cardiff because no one was offering great tantric massage there and we saw a gap in the market. It
was a great place to hone our offering in preparation for moving to a bigger city.”

The philosophy behind Embrace Massage is promoting the benefits of sensual massage given by highly trained therapists.

“It’s about bringing tantric massage to the forefront and making it into something less seedy, which can be enjoyed by females and couples, as
well as men. Sensual massage can be used as an effective tool to tackle any sexual issues you might have. Perhaps you have intimacy issues
and find it difficult to let yourself be touched. Massage allows you to experience sensuality and a loving touch without having to give anything in
return.”

A new website  - www.london.embracemassageuk.com - has been designed to support the launch of Embrace Massage London. It features the
exciting rage of massages on offer, illustrated with beautiful photography and a luxury lifestyle blog.

“The website is designed to be really easy to navigate, but if clients need more help choosing their massage they can always ring up to speak
to the lovely Wendy at our booking office,” says Vicky.

An out-call service covers the whole of London, while there is also a discreet in-call facility based in Chelsea. Vicky believes Embrace
London’s USP is its masseuses; all hand picked and trained to exacting standards.

“I’ve been a holistic massage therapist for a number of years and ensure that our staff are first trained to give a proper holistic massage. Once
that skill is honed, we develop the techniques further to include the sensual aspect. All our therapists are specially trained to give mind-blowing
tantric body2body massages, which are designed to electrify all the senses. We also provide training in setting the room up to provide a great
ambience, how to behave with clients, what they should wear – it’s a fine art.”

Embrace masseuses are selected for personality and charm, as well as a ‘specific look’, says Vicky.

“We like a clean, fresh, natural look, but as everyone has different tastes regarding what they find attractive, we do offer a lovely mix of
shapes, sizes and nationalities. The most important quality in an Embrace masseuse is a friendly and personable attitude. They also need to
be articulate and confident holding conversations with people from all nationalities, since our clients come from all over the world. Our clients
are very discerning, but we pride ourselves on offering a service that is second to none.”

For further information please contaact:

Embrace Massage PR Manager belbooker@gmail.com

Note to editors:

Embrace Massage mixes eastern, western and ancient tantra techniques, and takes sensual massage to a new level of indulgence.  Mind,
body and spirit are soothed and lovingly caressed by fully trained, professional masseuses from across the globe to deliver this type of full
body massage. Men, women and couples can receive this massage at their homes, a hotel suite or at Embrace's incall location,  7 days a
week. Embrace Massage is not an escort service and no intercourse is performed by any of our masseuses. It is classified as an intimate
massage service.


